Half way through the season and after summer holydays we have the results for the first of the two qualifying regattas Hankö Raceweek. 9 races was sailed.
Standings so far after the first half of the season: 1. Tormod Lie 12 points, 2. Martin Rygh, 18 points 3. Fred Olsen, 19 points (low score).
The Class Championship in September will be intense and nerve wrecking for the boats in top of the leaderboard, so may the best crew win.

IOD´s in Fredrikstad and Tønsberg uses Wednesday afternoon club races and Weekend races for training against other IOD´s along with modern boats after the Norwegian handicap system, and the IOD´s is usually found in the upper part of the result lists.

N62- Suraya, is recently sold back to new owners in Tønsberg.

The two Norwegian Fleets is working hard to engage the boat owners to be active both social and racing events. Norwegian fleet to participate in the training and qualification series. We are looking forward to see some new crew´s and boats in the fall, and hopefully Also next season.

IOD Norway will have one team (Team Ivory – N30) with skipper Tormod Lie, in the upcoming Worlds 2018 in Sweden, but we hope for two teams in the next Worlds.

Best regards, Tormod Lie Feet Captain, IOD Fleet Norway